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The software also incorporates advanced features such as data logging and trending, batch and
recipe processing, scheduled events, etc. Please refer to the DigiTrace Supervisor Operations
Manual H57576 for more information on features and capabilities. 1.2 VITAL INFORMATION
Important All information, including illustrations, is believed to be reliable. Users, however, should
independently evaluate the suitability of each product for their particular application. Pentair
Thermal Management makes no warranties as to the accuracy or completeness of the information,
and disclaims any liability regarding its use. Pentair Thermal Management only obligations are those
in the Pentair Thermal Management Standard Terms and Conditions of Sale for this product, and in
no case will Pentair Thermal Management or its distributors be liable for any incidental, indirect, or
consequential damages arising from the sale, resale, use, or misuse of the product. Specifications
are subject to change without notice. In addition, Pentair Thermal Management reserves the right to
make changes without notification to Buyer to processing or materials that do not affect compliance
with any applicable specification. 1.3 USER RESPONSIBILITIES The performance, reliability and
safety of your heattracing system depend on proper design, selection and installation. The DigiTrace
Supervisor program will help you configure and monitor a system that meets your requirements, but
it is only a tool. It assumes that your input is accurate, that you are familiar with heattracing system
design and configuration, and that you will ensure that all components of the heattracing system are
installed, maintained and used as intended. The configuration of the DigiTrace Supervisor program
should be reviewed by a knowledgeable engineer to ensure it is appropriate for your
application.http://alvit-bk.ru/userfiles/c337-skymaster-manual.xml
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Additional information relating to safety, design and installation is contained in Design Guides,
Installation Manuals, Data Sheets, and other literature available from Pentair Thermal Management.
Be sure to consult these documents as needed. 1.4 SAFETY WARNINGS There are important safety
warnings shipped with our products and printed in our literature. Be sure to read and follow them to
reduce the risk of fire, shock or personal injury. The software also supports alarm monitoring, with
the ability to acknowledge and clear alarms. The DigiTrace Supervisor software is designed to run in
a networked environment using one or more computers. The software is composed of two
components, and it is assumed that all computers are networked together on a corporate intranet.
Implementation details of this type of networking environment are beyond the scope of this
document. DigiTrace Supervisor DTS Master Server DigiTrace Supervisor DTS Client The DTS
Client provides the user interface and can be installed on any computer that requires user
interaction with the system. Once the DTS Master Server and DTS Clients are installed, multiple
users can access the DigiTrace Supervisor EHT system from different client computers
simultaneously. The computer hardware required to run DTS Master Server and DTS Client is
outlined in the following sections TYPICAL SYSTEM ARCHITECTURES Versions of DTS prior to 2.4,
used the Microsoft SQL Server Desktop Edition MSDE as the database engine. By default, this
version of DTS uses Microsoft SQL Server 2008 Express, which is an updated version of MSDE. If
you are upgrading a prior version of DTS, this version will detect the existing MSDE installation and
continue to use it. If you are installing a new instance of DTS, then Microsoft SQL Server 2008
Express will automatically be installed. While many DTS system architectures are possible, they will
generally fall into one of two types described
below.http://www.accshop.nl/userfiles/c35-laurel-manual-conversion.xml
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Please note that this installation manual discusses the DTS Standard installation only. For DTS
Enterprise installation, refer to the Installation Manual for DigiTrace Supervisor Enterprise H57989.
Single User Client. This type of installation will typically use the SQL Express database Standard
version of DigiTrace Supervisor. This architecture may be SQL Express based as long as the number
of simultaneous users is limited to a maximum of four. Due to SQL Express database limitations, no
performance guarantees can be made in all situations with this many Users. For example, if several
data trending or batch jobs are being run simultaneously, only one or two Users may be able to
connect without impacting system performance. Consult Pentair Thermal Management Applications
Engineering for guidance. You must already have Windows XP, Windows Server 2003, Windows
Server 2008, Vista, or Windows 7 installed on your computer. Note To install Windows, follow the
installation procedure provided by Microsoft. Familiarity with the Windows environment is highly
recommended, and it is assumed throughout this manual. Knowledge of the Windows environment
will make this program easier to use and understand. If you are upgrading an existing DigiTrace
Supervisor installation which is version 1.30 or earlier, please refer to Section 15.3 Converting
DigiTrace Supervisor Databases in the DigiTrace Supervisor Operations Manual H57576 for
information on how to convert your existing database. Note Components should be installed in the
order in which they are presented in this document. The following provides a brief outline of the
installation process. Note Other required components includes any of the following Microsoft
Windows Installer 4.5, Microsoft.NET Framework 4.0, Microsoft SQL Server 2008 Express Edition,
and SAP Crystal Reports Runtime Engine. To start the DigiTrace Supervisor Installation wizard,
insert the DigiTrace Supervisor CD into the drive.

Double click on the DTSStandardSetup.exe file in the main disc directory. The DigiTrace Supervisor
Standard Setup Wizard screen will appear. You must click Accept to accept the DigiTrace Supervisor
Program License Agreement to continue with the installation. Click Install to begin the installation.
Figure DigiTrace Supervisor Standard Setup screen showing the components to install The
installation wizard will install each component in the sequence it is listed in the setup screen. In the
example above, the Microsoft Windows Installer 4.5 will be installed first. When prompted to reboot,
click Yes. Once the computer reboots, the installation will continue where it left off. Figure
DigiTrace Supervisor Standard Setup screen prompting to reboot your computer The installation
wizard continues with the installation of the Microsoft.NET Framework 4.0, the Microsoft SQL
Server 2008 Express, and the SAP Crystal Reports Runtime Engine. It will take some time to install
these components since they provide extensive functionalities and therefore are quite large in size.
Figure DigiTrace Supervisor Client installation in progress Figure DigiTrace Supervisor Master
Server installation in progress For the DigiTrace Supervisor Master Server Installation, there are
several screens that might require user input. These screens include choosing the SQL Server you
want to use as the DTS database, and if you are installing over an existing DTS installation, you have
to choose an existing system database option. For the remainder of the setup screens, you can
simply click Next to continue. The installation wizard will automatically fill in a default SQL Server
name which you can use. However you can edit the name if you wish, but you must use a valid SQL
Server name. You must choose an option other than None of the above to continue.
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Figure Select an Existing System Database Option screen After you click Next on the last
confirmation screen, the installation will continue until completion. If errors occur during the
installation, please refer to section Appendix B Troubleshooting on how to correct the problem;
otherwise the Installation Complete screen will display. Make sure the checkbox for the Restart DTS
Master Server for the new configuration to take effect is checked, then click Close to exit the
installation. Click on the Remove button. 4. Follow the instructions that appear on the screen. Click
on the Remove button. 4. Follow the instructions that appear on the screen. The required cable
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wiring is shown below. These distances are based on using a 4wire, 26AWG shielded twisted pair.
Note that speed and distances will depend on actual operating conditions. It is strongly
recommended that you use an isolatedtype interface to protect the computer from any voltage
transients that may be introduced into the field wiring. Preparation 1. Power down the GCC and
unplug its line cord. 2. Remove the four screws holding down the GCC s cover. 3. Identify the four
jumpers on the drawing below. 4. Check to see if the existing jumper settings are acceptable. Note
Static electricity can destroy electrical components. Ground one hand by touching the metal case
prior to handling the jumpers. Verify that the Master Server name has been typed in correctly. If
DTS Master Server does not install, ensure that there is no MSSQL file in the folder C\ Program
Files\Microsoft SQL Server. This may be left over from a previous installation and will prevent the
installation from completing. Install error 1604 encountered installing Crystal Reports Runtime
Engine Try running the installation setup again. This might happen if the installation setup files are
stored in a network drive instead of the local drive.
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Unexpected installation errors encountered If there are unexpected errors encountered during the
installation, check that the Windows Operating system meets the minimum software requirement
needed to install DigiTrace Supervisor. Upgrade to the latest version if possible. NORTH AMERICA
EUROPE, MIDDLE EAST, AFRICA ASIA PACIFIC LATIN AMERICA Tel Fax Tel Fax Tel Fax Tel Fax
Tel Fax Pentair and DigiTrace are owned by Pentair or its global affiliates. All other trademarks are
the property of their respective owners. Pentair reserves the right to change specifications without
prior notice Pentair.VERITAS Software Corporation makes Datacolor TOOLS WORKSTATION Table
Of Contents This guide contains proprietary information protected by copyright. The software
described in this guide is furnished under a software license or Plano, TX 75074 All Rights Reserved
STATEMENTS IN THIS DOCUMENT REGARDING THIRD PARTY Quick Start VERITAS Software
Legal Notice The information in this publication is furnished for information use only, and does not
Quick Installation Guide All rights reserved. Symantec, Backup Exec, and the Symantec For detailed
deployment instructions This FAQ is intended to answer common questions about installing Best
Practice Software on a new system when using the disc marked New installations. Evolution
Copyright 20062010 SiiTech Inc. All rights reserved. All rights reserved. Table of Contents Overview
of Web VTS. 1 System Requirements. 2 Installation Sequence. 3 Installing Web VTS. 6 ii Published
by Sage 2325 Dulles Corner Business Analyzer All rights reserved. Limitation of liability This
document is provided asis. Information and views expressed in Getting Started Guide All Rights
Reserved Catalog No. DOC2138B Version 8.0 Proprietary and Confidential The information All rights
reserved. Symantec, the Symantec Logo, the Checkmark Keep the manual handy for future use.
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Introduction Thank you for purchasing It is intended for nontechnical users who just need to get
basic information There were good reasons to use Bluetooth for this application. First, weve had
customer requests for a way to locate the computer farther from the firearm, on the other side of
What should I do 4 I have or I T u t o r i a l BCM Contact Center All rights reserved. No part of
Installation Guide The installation of STATISTICA Enterprise Small Business entails two parts a a
server installation, and b workstation installations Application Sentinel 2.0 and Higher Enterprise
Server Application Sentinel Copyright by Promise Technology, Inc. Promise Technology. No part of
this manual may be Overview of the Sequencher Network Page 2. Installing Sequencher Server for
the First Time Page 3 FedEx Ship Manager Software To download and install the current Zebra
printer drivers Hardware and Operating System Requirements for Windows PC Please follow these
instructions to take full advantage of its features. Handling Precautions If these handling
precautions Use a CD to perform an attended installation of Windows Making Your Mobile Life
Easier. Making Your Mobile Life Easier. Visit our Web site at www.targus.com Features and
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specifications are subject to change without notice. 2002 Targus Corp. 4000066001A USER S
GUIDE This publication, or any part thereof, may not be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by
any means, electronic, or mechanical, including photocopying, Information in this document is
subject to change without prior notice. Certain names of program products To use this website, you
must agree to our Privacy Policy, including cookie policy. RMM2 remote monitoring module units
collect temperature inputs, and RMC remote module for control units switch power contactors on
and off. RMM2s and RMCs are connected to the 200N central control and monitoring unit via a
single RMM2 RS485 network. Install RMC assembly on DIN rail.

Connect power, digital input, and contactor coil wiring. Connect RS485 cables and set address.
Update the 200N network. a. mount Din rail The RMC modules installs on a DIN 35 rail in the
electrical enclosure or panel. Disassemble the various modules before attaching to DIN rail. Leave
space on the left side of the DIN rail for the network connection module and power supply. Clip the
Network Processor to the DIN rail at the desired location. Contact Pentair Thermal
shown.Management for assistance. Install a ground jumper between the. Connect the contactor coils
to the terminals on each RMC2RO 2channel relay output modules as shown.Each RMC connected to
a 200N Control To ensure you assign an unique address note RMM2 remote monitoring and
monitoring unit must have a unique to each RMC unit, review the system modules are connected on
the same address;. The Update Network Function in the 200N software must be triggered in order
for the 200N to recognize new or changed RMC units. Until this software function is run, the 200N
will not control new RMC units. RMM2 RS485Netzwerk MoniTrace RMC. RMC auf DINSchiene
montieren.Trennen Sie die einzelnen Komponenten voneinander.Registrieren Sie sich jetzt.
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